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Introduction 0 
This report is s sequel to Ttv 47 vvhe1~e I-Iofsommer considered 
the free oscillations in a rotating semi-circular bay and to 
TW 42 and TW 55 in 1/Jhich Lauwerier considered the influence of 
an exponential windfield upon o r8ctangular bny. Damst~ performed 
the greater part of ·tl1e nL1n1e1_'"lical calcL1lations and d1~ew the dia-
With the usual approximations the equations of motion and 
\ 
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o .le 0 
where the symbols have the following meaning 
u~v the corr1po~1ents of tr1e tot(1 l current 
tl l t ., ,,.. I l 1. e r.i . E...:i V ~ - 7 0 ·1 0 ·-' . '1 e.::i ~~ -·- - u -- L J_ . .,, .. surface above its equilibrium 
position which is nt --0 
--
the gcostrophic coefficient assumed uniform 
a coefficien·t of friction assumed uniform 
h tr1e u:1c1isi:1.lr1)ed deptl1 of the water assur11ed uniform 
,..-
c v e 1 o ·; :"i. t~ y o ~t · t 11 E:: f re c vv a \ 7 t:: s -- \ g h \tJ 11 e re g i s the c on s ta n t 
of gruvity 
U,V the co~po~er1ts of the tractive for1 ce of the windo 
The bay C O\re r·fJ tll(_; 8 r88 
y < 0 re1Jre □ E:~r1tf) a coast.9 
~ r) ~. 0 r2 0 C.:. C.. C. l 
x -r-y <. o L. _, y < 0 Q The s em i c i 1.,, c 1 e )C + y =8 - !I 
tl1e dj_ameter Y-0 represents the border-
1 in e b C t \1! r~ E.: n i~ 11. E: 1 ~ (! y ,3 n d a 11 0 C E: 3 11 0 £' i 11 .. t~- in it e d e pt h ll 
The boundory conclit;J_ons of 101 are 
the ocean condition 
st -Y--0 !J -a < x < a 3 
and the coast condition 
radi81 component of total current 0 
r) r;, 
at x - y ==a c ..') y < 0 o 
We introduce dimens5.onJ.c~s~ quantities according to 
-2-
x!ly a1c' Jay' t a tl - , .. 
C 
U JV hcu' hcv' h r 1. 4 w , 
u}v he u T , he V' etc. 
a 
.., a 
then with omission of the primes 1.1 becomes 
•· 
+X u - _Q V + u. cJ Z,}( .J 




+ at o. <JX oY vt 
According to TW 55, formula ].3,the 
less intensity of wind 
relation between the dimension-
the windvelocity at sealevel 
~ C 
v 8 in m sec is 
1.6 
If next polar coordinates r 3 are introduced by means of 
X -r cos 'f j ·y ··· -r sin (f J 0<r<1;; Q<'.. <p<1C 
the radial and circular cornponents of the total stream w and 
r 






-u cos <f -v sin Cf 
" U S lD (f -V COS lf > 
of the surf'ace 
By means of this 1.5 r0~ds in polar coordinates 
+ I\ + a r"l 
o' 
+A +nw +1 '2> i>t r vq> r 
+ 
1 
w + + c,r r r v 'f 
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In the following section we shall determine the Laplace transform 
of at an arbitrary point of the bayo Accor)ding to TW 42 this 
can be used to determine the influence of an arbitrary exponential 
windfield upon the elevation~ The method will be illustrated by 
solving the following particular nume1~ica 1 case 
h 
n. = 
65 meter so that c == 91 





> a C 205 1an. 
The value of a is chosen in such a v1ay that the dimensionless 
values of _Q and " arE:: 1--aespectively 1 t1nd 002. The: unit oi-. time 
in 1g8 accordingly ., lS 
This r~1 ode 1 t"e pre sent r1 o b c::1 ;y1 ,::-: t :-~ 121. t ~J- tu (=1 E:: c o 1., 1~"-- [J lJ on r~1 i r112: ·t c~1 t h,r: t of 
th 2 r1 o r t h S .____. n .'""1 11 c~j V·J h i c:·: 11 h <J f_) ~ ·1 lJ o 1-.1 t t r.1 ; ~~.; ::_, 1·n 1...: cJ \.., p th a n d b o t t om f 1r, i c t i on , 
We shall consider the exponentiol windfield dimensionless 
r ·u 0 
V 
The graph o.f this ''northern 11 wj_ncl is given in i'igu;~,e 1 .. Itf3 
duration is of the order of 1½ dayo 
Solution of the problem 
Ifa Laplace transformation is a ppliec1 
-00 -pt 
e 




P + j\ itJ <p 




+ 1L vv + 
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" · c) -'i/lJ CD 
VJ ~}- , • = , .:r.. 
r a <.p + p 
---
with the boundary conditions 
. """ 
0 c1 t . ") 
~· 
- 0 a nc1 
w 0 nt 
r 
r 1 • 









h /\ ~ s the La ·r-.18 C l 1 OpE1 rat Or in ·1-) 0 la ... ~ C 001~d ina .Ices r, w e re ,~ i ... (.~ l.) (_, :- ... c L' c 1 ,, 
p p+A 




c) '1 u 
-
r· 
w + VJ + + + 
<,) 'f p+A or r 1 or ·c r 0 o/ 
In terms of the boundary conditions become 
0 
r· r 1 
.,..) -
'-- . {_ 
i') 3 [_ . 




0 at 0 cJnd ·- n; , 2.7 
• 
►-3& ' 
at r 1 0 2.8 
If 1f and ·v are uniform, their 1Jartial derivatives vanish so that 
F=O. In this report we_consider this case onlyo The fundamental 
solutions of 204 with F=O~ which satisfy the boundary conditions 
2., 7 a re 
-· ' 
(; 
We accordingly put 
4 $44 
" sinnq, 5 2.9 
where the coefficients a have to be determined in such a way 
n 
that the coast condition 2Q8 is satisfiedo Substitution of 2o9 
in 208 gives in view of 1~7 
00 
..-..· an sin n ff + 
1 
C oc" n o -u· cosq,- sin Cf -v· sin o/ + 
.D. 
p+i\ 

















+ q_ • 
They can be written as 
e 
n + 2n n+1 
2 q ..... 
n 
,, 
a povver series 
8n n+2 
Hencej for large values of 
The coefficients 
write the latter equation in the form 
00 
COS n 'f 
~ 2 in q as folJ.ovJs 
4 q 













- cos n 'fi --LJ cos Cf - a sin 'f -V sin (f +("cos <p 





It has been shown by Lauwerier in TW 43 
a set of functions 
the pro1;e 1~ty 
to the set of functions 
.. 
sin n 'f + COS n lf , m-- 1 :i 2 :; 3 . . . i s a s -
sociated which have 










a re tan 
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0 
e ., 
.L-- m-J 1 
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m.,n 2 .17 
" 
" lS 
~ SlD 2 .18 
The evaluation of the integral in the right-hand side of 2.20 can 




" sin ntp- .. cos n Cf d<f ::..: e . m,n 
The actual computation of thee can be carried out by means of 
m) n 
the recurrence relations, derived by Hofsommer TW 48 • 










+ 1 e + 
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. {) m, - u + 
e v· 
m. 1 • 
> 
This formula a·ppears to be very s.uitable 1~or') ar) iterative procedu1:-'e 
for the calculation of the coefficients a . In the following 
n 
section we shall consider the case V=-1) U=O, which cor1 responds 
to a ''Northern'! wind that suddenly starts at t=O .. 
-6-
Numerical calculations 
tie consider the case u-=C)_, V==-1~SL =1., A =0.2 f 1 or the tl"-10 values 
of the Laplace variable p=0-2 and p--0.Jc According to 2.9 8nd 





sin n 'f 
















2 .. 388 
2 0 41~3 
2.465 





I qr n -· 




sin n Cf ., 
o.866 
2.,000 
1 69~ • '-.. . ..I 
1 0 884 
1.940 
1.962 
1 0 9 71-~ 
" sin 'f + 







The values of 
r---0 
p 0 , ... ) o l~-




- D _,):,) 
0.029 
w. """ 
lJ - 0°3 
1.080 
n ''80 
-0 .. U 
0.043 
0 0 '1 (:) - • LiU 
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By means of these values the influence of the exponential windfield 
1.10 in the chosen points of the bay can be constructed. The maximum 
effect occurs at r··-1, q, = ~ vvhere we have see figure 1 
C .. 






1 ;) ~;; t 
C. 
0.74 




2 .. 10 
From the tables giving the elevation at the other points of the 
semicircle a set of graphs has been constructed figures 2,3>4,5,6,7,8) 









4. The casefi=O 
If .D=O considerable simplif'ications occur. Si11ce 
formula 3.2 reduces to 
so that 
He11ce 3. '1 gives 
....... ' 
In the numerical 
~ a 







1 1 q_r 
q rr q 1 
case v-1 i t h ti .. == 0 .2 
for p=O. 3 Ii 
>0 n ... . -
'·-- Q 
and Sl= 
The maximum effect of the exponential windfield 1.10 is 









we have figure 1 







3, 0 75 





In figure 2 the lines of equal disturbonce at t=12 only are given. 
They are straight lines parallel to the ocean boundaryQ 
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